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This official seal is your assurance that 
Nintendo11 has reviewed this product and 

that ii has met our standards for excel lence 
in workmanship, reliability and entertain¬ 

ment valiiu Always look for this seal when 
buying games and accessories tn ensure 

complete compatibility with ynui Nintendo 
Entertainment System'.11 
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Mlrtendo recommends against using a rear 
projection television with your NFS as 
Image retention on the screen may occur. 
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THE LEGEND Oh 

KASTIXROCK 

When darkness slithers through 
the land, 

I * 

On Ettii's find and fiendish band, 
Ere blackness o'er mam hearts 

has crossed, 
Recall these words of legend tost. 

Neath Kastterdck’s well guarded walls. 
One hope for man in ancient halls. 
Safe bid from Evit s searching eyes. 
The shattered Staff of Detuvns lies. .. 

Each hundred years an fad moons rise 
High in the winter solstice shies, 
The spelt that cloaks the staff shall 

break. 
Revealing that Which all avoid take,. . 

\'MWptfi>m /jv'ji'rj.-jVvir rime-p-tent 
at translated fij.' Sbadax the Smmr 
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Thank you far selecting CSG IMflGISOFT inC. 
Solstice Game F&k. Please read the instruction 

booklet to ensure proper handling of 
your new game 

■ ■ 

PRECAUTIONS 
L This is a 

I I 

precision 

should not b.e stored in places that 
are very hot or very cold. Never 
or drop It. Do not take it apart, 

2. Avoid touching the connectors and 
do not get them wet or dirty. Doing 
so may damage the game. 

3, Do not clean with benzene, paint 
thinner alcohol or other such 
solvents. 

CONTENTS 
■ The Legend o/KAstterock. 

■ Horn fa use the Controller. 

■ The Quest for the Staff of Demurs 

■ The Journey Through 

» Winnfag the Game . . 
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HOW TO USE THE CONTROLLER 

Move right-up 

Control htd 

Move right .-down 
M ove left-down 

Hove left-up 

"1 QO 

A Burton 

B Button 

START Button 

Button 

GAMESOtEEM 
A Button: 
8 Button: 

A + B 
Button 

Bush fa jump. 
Bush to pick up and drop objects 
Push both to jump and 
pick up an object at the same time 

Start Hutton: Push to start the game 
or activate # potion, 

Seieet Button: Push to enter the Select Screen. 

Control pad.- Push to mow in any of 
four direct tot is within 
a room. 

SELEC T SCffffrY 

1 Push to mew 

Control pad: Push to select a potion 
(potions cats anty he 
activatest in the Game Screen ) 

Seiect Button: Push to return to She 
(in me Screen. 
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THE QUEST FOR THE STAFF 

OF DEM HOS 

I- i ¥. 
* 

As the fait mfflm rose high a how Kdstlmick on the 
eve fifth# winter solstice, Mot ban the Makvin'rut 
grinned a tricked grin and continued to ready the 
impending ritual the sacrifice of a helpless damsel to 
the forces ofdarkness in return for total domination of 
the tmrld. But this was rut simple giri be thought in bis 
black and m isled mind, ibis uai the bmutiful Princess 
£ feati or of Arcadia, l be land of bis sworn enemy Bums 
loo perfect, too perfect. 

j Vat even that accursed Staff of DemnOS could 
stand in bis way now for years bis spies bad used every 
con eeivabty horrible method in find it, and if they could 
not succeed, surely no one else would Besides, with or 
without the magic Staff, his eidi pin ns would succeed 
lWith or without it, be would become the supreme symbol 
of evil, the Black Baron of Darkness. Then ail would be 
forced to grovel al his feci. And he would plunge the 
world into a deathly darkness from which it would 
never return, finer}'thing was prepared. Nothing could 

■■ stop him now: 
The fearsome fortress of Kdsdcrdck bad long been 

She stronghold of Mathias the Malevolent, Built high 
atop u tremendous cliff ofjagged rock, rising straight 
up from the Sea of Sorrows, nfti1 castle bad withstood the 
onslaught of many great armies oner the centur ies. 

Rumors of secret halls and worm protected ft; 

deadiy Mack magic and ferocious man eating beasts 
had entered the legends of old bv the few fori unale pris¬ 
oners who bad escaped Morbiw' torturous clutches, 
The) trembled while talking of the dreaded Caves of (be 
Doomed Sends, an endless labyrinth of catacombs 
carved out of the shear rock clifffar heneatb the castle 
walls. The words crept from their tongues when they 
spoke Of the four deadly towers of the main castle, as if 
wish a mere mention they could be transported hack ftv 

some of Morbins s evil black magic 
Brave men cowered in fear when they heard the 

terrible tales of torture in the Gardens of Pain and the 
Stood Hardens just to (be west of the castle. Women and 
children wept when told of the grisly horrors that befell 
the unsuspecting who wandered aimlessly through the 
Slaughter Yards that protected the lower of fears at the 
northernmost boundary of tidstlcrikk And feu-'words 
could describe the hideous screams of terror from the 
foolhardy who mistakenly tumbled into the Mines of 
Insanity, never to be /tea td from again. 

But, no stories could compare with those oft be 
eastern grounds of the castle where the Tower of Vtti 
mate Terror stood surrounded by the gruesome 
Slortehedge Gardens whose massive walls were said to be 
made from the crushed bones of Harkins' unfortunate 
victims, Of the Tower is self little was known. Many 
believed that it was the site of Morbrus' secret It orMshop,- 
such an overwhelming sense of fear bung about its 
walls. Certainly, intm the source of his evil powers; its 
f ir many days now a black cloud could be seen pouring 
forth from it, spreading across the land, and choking off 
the last hopeful rays of the sun. 



The (dd sorcerer Shudax stood at the foot t)j tbe 
great diffpfKAtlterikk andstamt into tbe blackness 
above. Having suited unseen across tbe Sea of Sorrows, 
he now set bis mind firmly on tbe task at band. He knew 
a secret way- into the castle. a wry miknow-ti to even 
Marbius himself. Hcd discovered it fer carefully tramlat 
ing the undent rune maps andpoetry he'd found in tbe 
library of tbe Grades in far off Arcadia. Hut Ikt knew 
getting in was We feast of bis worries. After ait., Morbid a 
it. on id never expect that some One would actually Hunt 
to get into Ktisttertick 

Hope ft lily bis disguise would provide him with tbe 
demerit of surprise be so needed. After all who would 
suspect Wat an old matt could cause any trouble in such 
a deadly powerful place. But be was not (be ad We red 
ltd beggar !>v appeared, tits true identify remained 

safely concealed beneath bis tattered dual: and bat, and 
there it ttotdd stay until be possessed We strength be 
needed to confront Morfnus. For powerful as Sbadax 
was be was still no match for the vast forces of darkness 
growing dady h>• tbe bands of We evit Baron. For ibis 
(ask be needed She strongest of allies; be needed tbe awe¬ 
some power of We Staff of Omms. 

According to legend, this magical Staff bud been 
forged long long ago in We mystical fem of tbe myth teat 

f 

Ftf Kingdom of Old Forth And legend had if Ibat he who 
possessed ibis mighty weapon, would rule Heaven and 
Earth How it bad wound up in the bands of mankind is 
a tale far too long fo tell here, but in We (rise bands of 
'be Ancient kings of Arcadia, it bad provided centuries 
of peace and prosperity. 

Hou-etw. many years ago. for fear that it maid 
fail into Morbius' increasingly powerful grip tbe Staff 
bad been broken, into six pieces, a spell of invisibility 
bad been cast upon them, and they were scattered to tbe 
far corners of We continent A t least Wat is wbat was 
popularly believed. Bui. once again Shades knew some 
thing bis enemy did nut. 

If We ancient nine poems were true. Wc pieces of 
tbe staff bad fteeti bidden in tbe last place Morbius 
a -0111(1 ever think to lookr In bis own tnstte And only 
once every hundred years, would tbe spelt he broken. 
allowing tbe pieces of tbe staff tv be seen v nee again by 
human eyes; on We ete of tbe winter solstice when tbe 
full moon rode high in the beat ens. Thai is if tbe ancient 
poems were true. .if be could even find a 'here We staff 
was bidden in this deadly place. ..if if, if... 

But ibis teas not d lime for idle thinking. Martins 
bad sent most of bis vile forces throughout tbe land in 
search of tbe broken pieces of tbe magical staff tearing 
KdstterOck thinly guarded If ever Sbadax .if plan were to 
succeed, it would he this night. It was time to claim bis 
rightful place as a king among men, or vanish anony¬ 
mously Into the black ah v$$ of bis ton-. 



THE JOURNEY 

THROUGH KASTLEROCK 
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Shadax, armed only with a few 
magic potions and a magic map, must 
denture through the more (kart 250 
rooms of Kdsllertkk in search of Ike six 
pieces of the Stuff of Dtmnos. Only 
after the stuff has been reassembled 
aw be tope to defeat the merciless 
Morbius and free Princess Eleanor. 

THE MAGIC POTIONS 
'There am four different magic 

potions, each having unique and 
powerful proper lies: The potions are 
stored in beakers it hick are located on 
the Select Screen. Each beaker can hatd 

beginning of the quest there are only 
cm* dims in each beaker, but more can 
be found along the way). While a 
beaker is full tm additional potion can 
be added to it, You cm use any num¬ 
ber of different potions at the same 
time rn a given room but remember, 
once you leave, all spells wilt be 
broken. 

blue Potion (The Shield of Life): 
This spelt gives you invincibility 
against moving enemies and on/ring 
enemy weapons, 

'Purple Potion 
(The Elixir of Destruction): 
This potion destroys ait moving objects 
iu a room. 

Yellow Potion (The Guardian Of Time): 
This potion stops time, freezing alt 
moving objects in place (you can stilt 
move or 
picking them up). 

Green Potion (The Eyes of the Blind) 
This potion Co sis a sped which makes 
aii imHsihlc objects suddenly appear. 

To use a potion, first press select 
to enter the Spied Screen. Then use the 
control pad to choose one of the four 
potions. Press select again to return to 
the Game Screen. Then push the start 
button to activate the potion A potion's 
spelt only lasts as long as you remain 
In the room, if yon wish to activate 
another potion in the scum room, 
repeal the prowess described above. 



THE NAGK,IW 

This map keeps a chronicle of 
i'ltrr room that Sfold ax has entered 
fflfcP a-!. fiTStagiW-. ■. ,*.; - - \b„z*- ? v: r-5-' ‘ 

atut hidicates all the possible exits 
(tame roams turn tmm secret exits that 
appear on the map but won't appear 
on the Game Screen until pan perform 
certain in.six). Rooms only appear On 
tire map after Sbadax bus entered 
them, The map is located on the Select 
Screen which is accessed hp' pres sing the 
Select button. Any room On the map 
that is outlined in white has other 
rooms above and/or below it. If you 

view 
map, it shows you the number of rooms 
you hair visited and a percentage of 
the tntai number of rooms, pins the 

' total number of magic objects you have 
found (i. lj. potions, pieces of the staff 
etc.) 

THE moff EL thy BOOTS 
These green elfin hoots allow 

Shitda.X to jump higher than he is aide 
to at the beginning of the quest. It is 
essential that he find these boots in 
order to complete his journey. 

THE TOUR MFS 
There are four keys bidden 

throughout Kdstlemch In order to 
complete the quest. Shadax must find 
ail four keys. Once the sorcerer has 
'found a key. it tv Hi become visible On 
the Select Screen. These magical keys 
enable the Shadax to journey through 
rooms that were previously impassable 
Each key will do one of the following: 

■ Make blocks appear in a 
iy emp ty room 

appear in a 
wait 



BLOCHS AM HOVERING 
CRYSTAL BALLS 

Mumble blocks appear in mum 
rooms *f the rtfdie, Somtimt the/ffttl 

front above anti fitter times they can lx? 
found lying on the floor. Sbatfax van 
use these Mocks to mot e safely through 
rooms. The blocks can be picked up by 
jumping on them and then pressing the 
H button. They can then be carried 
anywhere in a room and released by 
pressing the fi hut ton again. They can 
id so he picked up and carried through 
the air by pressing the A and H buttons 
at the same time and then pressing the 
B button again iv release the block in 
the air. Tatting blocks can he frozen in 
mid-air to be used as steps {use the 
y elf on potion f Other blocks can be 
used us protection from the large poi 
s an o us 
enemies of the old sorcerer. However, 
they 
the deadly needle spikes that cover the 
floors in many i f K&stleruvk's rooms 
The Hoi ering Crystal Rads can he 
pushed through the air and ridden by 
Shod ax. They cannot, however, be 
picked up and carried. 

THE HATS OF LIFE 
There are many blue bats scat¬ 

tered throughout (he casfte grounds. 
When Sbadax picks one up, it gives him 
an extra life, fte can colled as many 
hats as he finds. The Select Screen keeps 
a record of the number of lives the sor¬ 
cerer has left. Although the screen only 
registers up to ten bats at one lime, 
Sbad ax can continue (o pick up and 
use more than ten total bats. 

BLASTING BOmS 
In several roams, rotating blast¬ 

ing bombs can be exploded to create 
botes in solid walls which adowpas 
sage to previously blacked off passage - 
it cy'jr. However, the detonators for the 
bombs must be Marched for, as they are 
hidden in nearby ram ns. 

THE PORTA IS 
Sect rat rooms have floor portals 

in them which provide the only access 
to vert aid parts of Kdstterock. In order 
to transport Sbaditx through a portal\ 
jump on top of it and press the. fi but¬ 
ton. The sorcerer witt disappear and 
then mate rial tie in another portal room 

THE SPINNING COWS 
These coins allow Sbadax to use 

the continue mode to return to a cer¬ 
tain point in 
tost alt of his lives instead of having to 
start att over from the beginning. The 
coins ate located in various rooms 
throughout the castle. 



THE FOULS OF liASTLEROCK 
i bv rootm and pntmcti of 

Castferoek are ftiled with danger. Marty 
fltmrs arc covered with poisonoas 
uprises md deadly monsters arc always 
lurking armind the next dark comer 
waiting to pounce on ike unsuspecting 
sorcerer. These creatures include 'he 
following exotic killer beasts.- 

Marching Skulls 
Evil Eyeballs 
Baw-hgged Trolls 
Slime Balls 

At lack Furs 
Tripod Spiders 
Tusk Demons 
Four-eyed Head-feet 

In some rooms deceptive conveyor 
belts banc been strategically placed to 
burl the unwan .S'badax to bis doom 
In otter rooms 
vanish irifbout a teaming, leaving the 
sorcerer to plunge to bis death on (be 
spikes be!oie Floating air mines: a bkh 
block many passages, wait to explode 
at j'be slightest loach while wide chasms 
and mighty tdivers challenge Sbttdax 10 
attempt deadly leaps in order to con¬ 
tinue on bis journey 



WINNING THE GAME 

To win the game Sbadax must 
wscu a Princess Eleanor offer finding 
nil six frieci ,v 0/ the mug ford Stuff of 
Dvrnnm Info re in* is destroyed bj the 
eiHI forces of KdstlerPck He should bt' 
t-paring in bis rac of magic potions, ns 
there is it limited supply of.each and 
they an1 essential to his ultimate sne- 
d' t'.i.i Ik should also pay cartful 
attention tu the magic map. ff it shows 
(toon where none appear on the game 
screen or rooms ■e or 
below existing rooms when no exits or 
entrances are in sight, be must believe 
the map. it offers his best chance to 
solve the many mysteries of the forbid¬ 
den castle amt complete his dangerous 
(fuest ,. 

sunning the ?reach- 
of KdsHerack bikes fa r 

more than a few magic potions amt a 
magic map. it takes nerves of steel and 
the courage to try new amt daring 
things, it fakes superior reflexes and a 
determination to face the unrelenting 
perils that blockyvjnr every move ff 
takes a clever mind and a passion to 
succeed against insurmountable odds 
But most of at/it takes tbe conviction 
that in the end good shall always 
triumph over evil. 
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